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RETAIL DRY GOODS. >
abound ran would.

It ie Mid that Jeff Davis has received 
Otfrfrs**» sale of his bprk. f Jf

■iBteg if
Z .4B<$» U#jm- WÆOKR ->!**■ BRIEF LOCALS.

Scarboro’ station, G.T.R., is-' being re-

Tender. AwMjlad-mrtaBSS^ • Hao. P*C. Srovri, Winnipeg, is at the

"“r-'saL’âsi® «4fts*afcr.

■•rrr,pw'ïfSïftK æ^k=î
b:tr::K5.^ jMsaytsaswaa

y^SX-~| “S. “"--1 “TrtStoà s^d*aE±?afcafe - ......
“lür^SïS tffiJRS osdk s sate*. &fesf to Mifc;

“7 d’ without heeiutioo we echo lo*K, Kvsn moved that they be charged at preaent.*^^tverside gentleman bagg- î'*^ '.fe alld TarrMav.theshopa which will leave Pans at the end of April

the sentiments. Next on the bill was a 90 per cent more than eitrëeee pay for ed 33 on Wednesday. .. . and manufactories are being clotod. The for Jerutalÿ», ,if, hkely to I» morettjv
ten mile race between the champion lady- " r te charge to ho made on frontage. Poetmot*5>»bson of Yoritvtile is re- :orjty of memhers of thè-chamber favor merous then was expected. The toy»11 
riden MiélArmûndo, and T. vTfck of “w”„" cir“T j vL -h stored to hi. usual health again after an WJ,1 o{ the pr.nco-8pani* treaty provincial noblesse w.ll be largely repfe
Chicago. The lady was received with I The engineer recommended kb appropn- illness of four weeks. iHKSTBUte ja THe'new YORK world sented. ,
loud applause. On the word ,*‘go being a(ion „fg50O to remedy defects 1* number-, Th,,, were : three orders issued from the ^ c0m|)0eit*r» employed on the New  Mary Hall has brought up anew the
given Mies Armaindo . *or|i™ ,er ing. The reportwtiinsnaypr'a office yesterday admitting aick Yp* World .topped work at 9 o’clock on ti bf wowan’a right to practice law

HstAStora.K'-S ,teEs».a«$a sr^r^ts; t [SSKi £r ■«jn.xrrsaïsft#3sa»a s,™,rts
^eedwa^^'^pared^dtTLs antagom 8t*he Contract for pavement and The «oily system ojL "bJ^tes^ind m!md fortV-five'c"uts*a’tlmqsand, teith <p- . .".The saperiority of woman over man is

^who seemed to sail Around the hall l ke bj nLi ^t $|1.07 per foot for co"ipleted »t P"kdafo has en V -TÈs is not a uniort 'tnke^Mtd ^ ,he calyUatjon ttyit on the aver-
abfrd and with such grace and ease that it m*ntand25cta per foot for cuibmg ; gives general satisfaction . ell0'ofthe compositors, "ftr TtrerWnrldle •ho^V gZ,Ug fifty-two volumes,
eli^oi frequent applause and expressions of M ^ Ar([ylle at $l 06 and 25cts. and on To-night a ^onoert will be given m the not lon ofl‘’e. Some ttme ago we re- «J ® ™7«l ta^ geB £er annum, while
suV*e- Kok finally gave “P »«*r P0'“« bf Nassau at «1.07 »'£• 2toU-T^er foot, jgcheet foxmqtB&à street church in aid fmt Hve.cente.p)^ettmg a thousand »“ hundred * P ? Pout five hundred
milec Mia^, Armaindo covered th® seven ^riinbell A McCormacVf ^rtfe iwardid the 0f the free breakf.-st fumh ems, with extras. Two weeks ago, after eve^womao year y nrmga
miles in 32 minutes 20 seconds. The sport c0„tract for pavement and curbing at 98 _CoL Colliflt.kftf returned to thecityfrom w^msaH m*ht, we were informed that voll^e*Tf.t , T.r„n,ernel,mch at Williams- "
concluded with an Illustration by the pro- and 27etrfcr McCsnl and-AtrOO and HalifaXj where he has been selling loco- we would get only forty cents aud no extras. .. ..The Uni ted.lire them church at Vi
feasor of an awkward person learning to me f26ctg f(jr Uercy gtreeta. . motives and cars to the blue-noses. All the compositors bnt three stopped work. bnrgf Ind., was set allié and it is charged
the bicycle. This is too. funny, or The board then adjourned. j«.maa HimL a Great Western brakeman, We will hold out until pur demands are . . tbe rnceodiarv was -a zealous convert

s*se?rrsurrsa »««.««— - *4?“-j■»•»«■«. — è?"iT'dâ*.*wh=ch”sfLt conûdering the smallness of riTm Te.terd.y-Th. Oms of (Hu. Hewson str^^lently paved” Mysth.Mmnea- *««L^tofithatuo proportion would ........At Constantinople the
The ballr- It is to be regretted that the Against Us Premier. p0£ Tnb»ne. This is news for the aid ^ and thet thry could do as they come to ad agreement upon the ntw regula-
Toronto Bicycle club acted so selfishly in dot loog-lookad-for affidavit of Hon. G.| ffifèd, ‘J&i £? pleased. The compositors have issued the tkng regard to the importation of arms,
takinfcpsrt in the sport as agreed, or if they Abe long- WanJ in A special car for the convenience of those }(illnwil]g n.,tice : “Thu. employes AU arrnH not constructed on the model of
had eveT given notice in time for the pro- VV. Howlan of P . , , attending the reform ipretipg at Ben Lam- o{ 'rhe \y‘rld i,ave struck against solid tboge uged by the powers in war are to be
aram to be changed, but on the contrary the case 0f Gen. Hewson «ainat Sir,John 'nd^_. ^-Don bftdge this evening at brevjer aud nQ extrag for tables.’^ allowed to enter the country. American
Edified Prof. Rollinson by letter as late as A iIacfenaij ,,,^,,5 jjjjjQfcgawa yeateP-v 7,4$yV\. " - » • notes. ' revdvere are prohibited.
6.45 p.m. excellent day. There has been nuçh comment about tiirosni from a hfn,ei!lf*tI®rd«r TUe bakers meet this evening at Dnfferin .......Here is a nice little name of a paper
.Je^VdTn^sU Mai forthr^test j the backwmdues. in com^ forward of M f f I for small boy. to shout: The Internationale

mile rider m Toronto, fancy riding by Prof. ^ hon. senator from near the eea. Bat ,ra|R fc w Steps are being taken for. the formation qf I Kosmopolitieche Central
BoIUbsod a twenty-mile professional race . .. ^ arrived the peMic will be ^ . takes nlace to- a local branch of the cwpentere brother- I tnng von Wien, which ft about to be pro-

BESEZF3S,'c!'’K stsUmnS-.«te j^àÂ^'isuWKi 3^5^ratsi ti
TORONTO TROTTING ASSOCIATION. tion throughout the Dominion. Jome street .«at been arrested and Held iu «590 bail. ........At the first representation of Lalo s

A meeting was held yesterday afternoon aUegatmn. bffibfgo .ot ^^this city. H,labors in connec- The boss carpenter» met «cref* lut Lw bUlet “ Namouna.” at the opera
at the American hotel for the purpose of «P6?^ ge„ïw« affidavit These {^^ith the Pacific railway commission Saturday to ujk over *« »aVon honM in Paris , few eTe"”?*.fi*1Ç0‘theMt^'
forming a trotting association. There was ^ _ more particular  ̂ ... .^ re^f  ̂ \ ^̂tme^

ürsïs.:saaSsSESsto: ÆâErawir-îafaSï '^sseisrwrtahas

3s=--i^thetoack to the association, which Ottawa Mr. . Tame. Cotton, and Gem Haw* i^envisitTng some friends to-Toronto. BonaventareeVrdeS sonndad the 8fc Barthélémy at St. Gei-
l^ed native tory to the meeting. son. When the case was called at Osgoods J 0ak at the Grand agsin to- ter,lay for higher wages. main.rAuxem>ig> aDd gave the signal for
P It was decided to form an incorporated hall yesterday anen largemnight; There wtil be a matmee to-morrow was v JLLo haveSinoe taken the massacre. In 17M this bell was tran-
«oivîtock company with a capital of until today. The public will awrit with the engagement will con- allowed to go and .others have^moe wuten ^ ^ ^ Palais-E^aLte. whence it
ilO.000 made up^200 shares of $50 each interest the result ed thu re^ukabU deal ^ to.morrow night’s performance their places. p^sed into the poeeewdon of the Comedie
$3000 was subscribed on the spot, and m public patronage. It is ex^ettd that j 0„ gtati0n agent of the H. There was a mass meeting of the oitÿ Francaise.
$5000 more promised immediately. judgment will P Hnwlm'i affidavit mnd N W jml*»V.at Hamilton, has been carpenters held last night at which a re- .Keferring to Queen Victoriae recent

It in the intent,on of the association to the reading °f Senator HoWlnn. «ffidtorlt 0„ in the Office of the soliition was adopted, to the effect thafea. - ^^t «oUege, the London
affiliate With the Ontario breeders and turf -------------------------- yomoreg g».»,« 1y a ^ -w, ^ad at To- general strike would be made by the men visit to „ ‘ TT* „ . „Tll„
association and also with the national POLICE 9MW8<. fot receiving $2.50 per day, as demanded I Tablet (Roman Cathohc) says : The
trotting association of the United States. ---------- , ran to. . , . ,, in their resolution. None are to gcr to i* one which will long be remembered
The meeting appointed a provisional board Edward Farthing wm fltied «I and costs WiBlanr MoDonald, lato checker in Util , Monday who do not receive the I Beaumont, and, cierished with grate.ul
of directess to^get stock subscribed and for assaulting Thornes Fitzgerald. - Grand Trunk freight sheds, has been pre- acrjbed wages 1 affection by Beaumont hoys. The great
make arrangements for a meeting, to be Henry McCarty, charged by the G. T. R. sented with a purse of forty d“,U” P x s t, ”Wales should be a perfect kindnese of her mejeety *n thus honoring a
held at the American hotel next Thursday, with f„ud, was committed for trial fellow employees. He leaves for Winnipeg f‘’r geXant ^Tskfid day la^rers. Gathfdicce^ge »d MO^ngtiieheartleU

York, on Tuesday evening. About 2500 Vtyjf for seUing liquor voa, here, and remain untd the full 00» all were ^e g ^ ^  ̂ ........The Imm State Register denounces a.
persons were present, and the cl^mP10n Uc • v hOIlnR/m the sum of >Pllment “ made „ aI„l a dozen employers for revoit man thet inln,onJ »nd cowardly the resolution adop-

wm§m ‘HS—r aL^sbraiBi
ïrorto wound'np’wfthan exhibition game of Jjafdy m NaPenee' wae comml * °r The Consolidated Purifier company, suf- "b“ygandg 0f unemployed working men of | Average within the sUte.” The othei

—Lssr"“J,to~- /rk f---*»-''.» !;;5Â3,rêw7-aT,.-5:S:: c.
3~î«c&-5VSth^ Trld. barring Sullivan ' manded unifl Friday, the 7th p*L $800. Late last night a World reporter beard “.Near WinaLw, in the Suuset

A billiard match for $200- between Wm. Doric was arrested for being dis- Tha members of St. Andrew’s and King thire was a meeting of the boss painters I „ ha» been discovered which is
James Campbell of Toronto and Thomae orderty lrst night, he having used profane S(llomon,g lodges, A. F. and A. M„ are j bcjng held at Mr.VC .unor'a otfke." W (th I tains, a cave Arizona ter
Russell of Ottawa will be plaved at Albert language te~P. C. Armstrong when the kj arrangements for excursions to take tbe object of finding out the résulta he call- one of the greatest wonders°f A™»
Bussell „ening, April 1, at 8 latter was taking Robert ShteTa, a drunk, g ^ gu*mer, The tirst mentioned ed onJMr. O’Connor at his rqsidenje, where ntory. It ,s of unknown preport.ous, hav-

Z I to No. 2 police Station. lodge will go to Boston, and the latter to be waB treated very kindly, but learned tbit lDg never been explored, and the pnan
Prank Smith and Thomas Gray, charged Detroit. it was only an informal friendly meeting of menon connected with is that causes

with burglarizing the house of Mis. Hall w r. Qrandy, formerly of Toronto, a four gentlemen, the wages question not. wonder of beholder. is tbe
pleaded not guilty. Gray testified to the and manager here for an being discussed in the least. strong carrent ot air rus
whole circumstances, and was discharged. ^mcnean fife insurance company, has New York, March 30,-Two hundred fh.e pL'tonUn^depth alf lifht articles 
Smith was committed for trial. cleared between eight and ten thousand maible cutters and polishers, struck to-day into the Pliit n P The roaring ot

James Hamilton, who Was charged with dollars within the past week or so.—Win- against piece work. More are expected to placeitnea ^ ^ cavern mav be heard two
being a vagrant, was fined $1 and costs or uipeg Sun. strike to morrow. hnndrÏÏ vards away from the opening.

22ÜT»Tt.V4Sr«- to: SiX f« ~r 2 MABKETS , AX1> HEALTH. ....a™, ,1.Obp »

r~ “• rt X “Richard Turner, black, was arrested last odorarigiDg therefrom being decidedly dis- Recommended. min,trel show. T’he clog dancing by a
night by P. ,C. Lewis for stealing six agteeahie. The committee on maikets and health of lpangled fellows gave especial de light,
twenty-five cent.pieces from Wm. Pinkham, At the invitation of School Trustee C. met yesterday afternoon and disposed of i-phis night,” said one, in his own tongue,
a storekeeper on the corner of Terauley and Rrown the teachers and pupils of the routine business, besides whieh Alderman «<we have seen that which passes all other
Edward streets. Turner lives above the • , . : it'£ tb „ _ Vestordav Teylor’» proposed new by-law Was the only things in wonder. We thought
store in question and in the place was ^ The pupils were taught^ lesson thing worthy of special attention. The dancere were the most perfect for keeping
afterwards found a loaf of bread he had k natural hjsloryPnot met with in the bv-law provides that notwithstanding the time and for regularity of movement, but
stolen from the same place. The six pieces m natural toslory not met by.law regnl.tiug public markets and we find that this goes over anything we
of silver were found in his possession. 8 mi ' ^ , x1_ ,____ I weigh houses, parties be not required to have either seen or .imagined, and

------------------------- „„„„ Tho management of the zoo have made (q c ttarketg t0 Bell the same, eIed with shame. My eyes are put out
-VJEll WRATHFR PROPHET. arrangement with the Grand Trunk rai - n(JW „,,lllred -um'er the said bydaw, ith wonder.”

way company to run excursions to all tbey wiU ,,e at liberty to sell Whoever heard of a dog with the tooth-
points as far east as Cobourg and west as , where thev nlease on lawful  w noever uc«iw 6 . ,
tar as Stratford at greatly reduced rates on witbin the city lunit#, excepting ache » Well, Augusta, Me., can boast o
Good Friday-and Saturday. within 100 yard* of any public market, the novelty. The poor old fellow has been

The regular weekly entertainment in con -pbat parties resorting to any market or fowling for a week with neuralgia of the
nection with the British American Business wltblI1 J(X) yard* of the same be required - w and wben hie master, who is a 
college was held last night at the college. ag now to pay the usual market fees, said Jt]loaghtfal and considerate surgeon as well 
The program consisted of readings, recita- conjitions not to apply to parties having M an arbist, discovered the cause of the 
tions, vocal and instrumental music. The hona fide stores or other premises in which orief, he set to work to extract a
president occupied the chair. to sell. That pérties'guiity of, infract ion wbole row of decayed teeth in the dogs

Wm. Valentine, a blind-maker working 0f this by-law to be liable, -iîF conviction, moath Now, this may seem absurd to 
at Fox & Co.’s planing mill, at King and to pay a fine of or less than $50, exclusive gome very ignorant people, but it is all 
Charlotte streets, had four of his lingers 0f costs. The by-law was passed by the Uue> and the poor dog held his mouth open 
taken off yesterday by a circular saw. Dr. board and recommended to the council r.T ^ gat perlectlv quiet while the teeth were 
Spragge dressed the wound, and the injured adoption, after which the committee a being drawn. And yet some people think
man was removed to the hospital. journed. __________ _ a dog has no sense of appreciation.

Mr. George Duthie has been granted a death PltoH UBLIBIUM. . ,,..A colony was established recently at
permit for tne erection of a pair of semi ---------- gj_ Mile lake in Tunica county, Mississippi.
detached rough-cast and brick fronted one- inmates of A. W. Lauder's house in The colonists knew nothing of the habits of
storey and mansard roof dwelling houses on parbdale were considerably agitated at an tbe erratic Father of Waters and the fl'iod 
the north side of Bildwin street, between ear|v llour yesterday morning by hearing caught them napping. The first warning 
Huron and Beferley, to cost $3000. moans in the kitchen. A man named wag tbe gonnd of the torrent breaking

Nearly seven hundred people left the Richard Davis, 40 years of age, was found through the levee. All who were at home 
Union station yesterday morning for Mani* on the tioor writtfing in the last âgonies ol got upon tho tops of the houses, but sev- 
toba, the majority being from eastern points, delirium tremens. He died shortly after era! men who happened to be in the fields 
Two trains left about 6 30 a.m , and a being discovered. He had been on a pro- climbed trees. Four men were imprisoned 

, third at 8.30. Mr. D. L. Cavan goes traded spree, and it is thought he mistook jn that way for twenty hours, the angry 
through to Winnipeg with the party. I his way home to his brother s house, with w4ter lapping their feet as it swayed the 

The Coldstream division, sons of temper- whom lie lived, and wandered into Mr brancbes to which they clung Rescue 
have elected the following officers-5for Lauder’s residence through the back door, oame ,t last in the shape of a steamboat 

the eusuiug termi-Bro John McQueen, which had been left open by mistate. No that happened to be swept through the 
W P; Sis Dunn, W A; S s Kelly, Chap; | inquest will be held._________ break in the levee.
Sis Carlyle, R S; Bro Clarke, A R S; Bro noBhD WOVLD LIKE TO KNOW: ........Members of the Briatol (England) poor
Taylor, F S; Bro Carlyle, Trees; bis Wood,   t ]aw guardians who may attend the next
Con; Sis Higgins, I T; Bro D Cummings And whetberjErastus if a reformer or a weeUy mwting of the board will have
U - . conservative. either to stand up or sit upon their hats.

At the assize court before Mr. Justice vvfaen Erastag Jækaon is going to tell The high bailiff for the city a few days ago
Hagarty yesterday the case of Stillborn his recent trip to Otta wa. made an incursion into the board room,
V Bouner was tried without a jmj. to* the Mgy Joe8 not publish the pro- seized three of the chairs in which the
action was for $696 oO, being the d ,,eeji„L m Hewson v. Mat 'onald. guardians usually lit, and conveyed them
cnee between the price realized on the ceedings new____ _ * for g^g by auction. What onr Scotch
sale Of fifty-four head of cattle at Liverpool roiiK'RKhoiiDEBS friends would caU the •' pursusr” in this
nud the actual cost, and $5 per heml for WEST ÏOBEJ^OHHEBS. cage , clergyman> who sought to re-
profit. A verbal bargain had A convention of West fork reformers cover the fee for his sermon. The chairs

K5to^tjsftr«raS;

—*
jTHE BOARD OF WORKS,THE SPORTING RECORD. A Record ot Passing Events—Some Interesting 
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They are made of the finest soft-finished cotton ; 

cuffs and collar hands15-ply linen. From f 1.25.
fronts,
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J288 QUEEN ST. WEST.■ .t

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS-

llWM. MURDOCH & CO. . t i. 4 M

SI’Land Surveyors, Land Brokers, 
and Investment Agents. cIf.

TOWN SITES SURVEYED AND SOLD. I

1 ; L♦ ’• i
The members of this firm are qualified by many years 

residence in the country and by thefr railway connections 
to offer the best values to intending investors.______________ o:

DIOUU-

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR'S. AMUSEMENTS. N'
(Prom the St. Cathritut Journal.)

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.6| hall on
o’clock.
GIBSON DEFEATS GÔOKIX ON THE THAMES.

London, March 30.—In the rowing 
match between Gibson ami Gookin to-day 
oven the Thames championship course the 
former won by thiee lengths. Gibson took 
the lead at the start, but at Hammersmith 
bridge Gookir- was ahead. He soon, how
ever, appeared tired and lost the lead, but 
rowed a good afceru lace to the finish, f lie 
weather was fine and the attendance of

!.t fore the

It is a glorious thing to be a lieutenant-governor 
in the Dominion t-f Canada, He of the Province of 
Ouebcc gets a salary of 310,000 a year, which is sup 
demented by a bi 1 of expenses amounting to 315,- 
M3, oi which 31361 is lor carriage h.re alone.— 
American paper.

The salaries paid our lieutenant-gover
nors are out of all proportion.to the 
vices rendered and the ability of the people 
to pay. Contrasted with the salaries paid 
to state governors in the neighboring coun
try they are excessive, and naturally enough 
lead our cousins to think that it is a glor
ious thing to be a lieutenant-governor in 
Canada. In only two states of the union
__New York and Pennsylvania—is the
amount equal to that paid in Ontario or 
Quebec, namely, $10.000. Tile next high
est salary paid is iu Illinois, $6000. Indi
ana, New JersfiV and Virginia pay $5000, 
the remaining states running from 
$4600 down as low as $1000, the 
latter amount being paid in Oregon. In 
drawing this comparison, it , should be 
borne in mind that in New York and Penn
sylvania, where the salaries of the govern
ors touch the figures paid in Ontario and 
Quebec, the population is in each consid
erably over 4.000,000, or more than double 
Ontario and Quebec combined. Last y- ar 
it cost Ontario, iu addition to the $10,000 
salary, $2480 to supply his honor with a 
private secretary, an official secretary and 

Under the head of depart-

!
- Manager.O. B. SHEPPARD, -

MGrand Scenic and Dramatic Event. Re
mainder of the week,

JAMES A, HERNE’Sser-

HEARTS OF OAK I
Superbly mounted, Magnificently acted, Scenery I
entire y new, Marble Heed Neck at Sunaet, The 
Squall, The Revolving Light, Wreck of the Nan- 
tucket. Manning the Life Line, The Rescue, The 
Rain Burst.

PRICES, 25c., 69c., 75c. and 11.
Box plan now open.

A1
“M
Still

spectators good. The betl tv* 
start was even.

was a negro 
row if * mas

THE GO-AS-Yüt’ i l
Montreal, March 30.- J i-1, lollowing 

entries bave been male for the “go-aa you- 
ulcnsr’ mw at the Crystal rink on April •> :

Thop. Gallagher, Edwmd 
Montreal, John

r Bro
eoM

I itour own TO KIGHT ONLY. the
Frttl. J vues,
Burns, and another, all of 
Raine and Georg» W. Irvine of O.taw.., 
R. J. Hatton, Toronto, and the Indians 
TYhite Eagle and John Lefebvre.

tiHORTICULTURAL BARDIHS US1

we are PAVILUON.
GRAND PROGRAMME.

BICYCLE TOUHNAMENT.
A HANDSOHK PRESENT.

A genius . who calls himself Prof. John 
Walker Adam, professor of occult science, 
Slid author of tn<? “ Bible astronomy aud 
the pyramid” “Soli stellar influences,” 
‘ The divinities,” etc., etc., and asserts 
that he can determine the weather from 
the motions of the planetary and solar and 
Other influences makes the following pre
dictions for April :

April 1st—Wet and somewhat windy.
“ 2nd—Cloudy to fair weather.
“ 3rd and 4th—Stormy and threaten-

Mr, O’Brien’s painting of Quebec, which 
is to be presented by ihc Marquis of Lome 
as a wedding present .to Prince Leopold, 
was on exhibition at his studio. No. 60 
York street, yesterday, and was visited by 
a large number of the art-lovers of this 
city at the invitation of Mr. O’Brien. The 
picture is a very fine one, and received 
many flattering eucouiums from the visitors.

Handsome medal will be given for the fastest 
mile rider in Toronto.

Fancy and skillful riding by Prof. F. 8. Rollmson. 
champion.

•It) mile prof asional race between Misa Armando 
and Prof. Rollinson.

Exhibition of heavy dumb-bell lifting by Miss 
Armando, Ac.

Admission 35.

wh
the

f|
S
midB;

tlo
Th

a messenger.
mental expenses, we find charged $950.
Then the government house, the abode of 
hia honor, called for an expenditure of I
several thousand dollars. It is to be hoped ] V M fi A îL FCTURE COURSE.that Canadians will before long realize the | I .lU.U.n.H. LUI Wilt UUUI1WL.

IES ELEANOR

: 5.

Reserved Seats H Cts. la
THE LEI TKR-CA RRIEH8,

ing.Recently a parapraph appeared in a contempo- 
raiv to the effect that the lcttcr-camers had too 
much to do, and instanced the case of one man who 
hail nearly 1000 letters to deliver. Mr. Carnithers 
ea>s that th re is no truth in the htutemeut.—The 
Evening Reprint of the Mail

The repo iters un the pink sheet ought to
brush up their memo! ies a little, for their
own sheet was the only one in the city that 
made any reference to the mail-carriers 
having too much to do. It was an exclus
ive item in that paper of Monday,March 13.

A LA FF2V FOU THF L 1ULI*REX.

The managers of the hospital for sick 
children on Elizabeth street are making an 
important improvement. The lot adjoining 
the north side of the hospital will be con
verted into a lawn. A couple of frame 
buildings which stood thereon are being 
removed and the lawn will be laid ont at 
once. This will make a delightful spot for 
the inmates to enjoy fresh air in the sum- 

Heretofore there was no grounds in 
connection with the hospital.

Of f.// !

.XS"8th—Wet and stormy.
“ 9th and 10th;—Changeable.
“ 11th—Cloudy but fair.
“ 12th—Fair.
“ 13th and 14th—Stormy, with some

17th till 19th—Fair.
20th till 22nd—Changeable, with

11absurdity of keeping up so many useless 
appendages to the state as the provincia^ 
goveruois. _____________
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GEORGENv Aetresae* to Visit Wall Street.
(From the New York Tribune).

At present it looks as if there would he 
nothing but standing room hi any of the 
theatres at the performances on Monday 
afternoon, April 3, for the benefit of the 
“actor’s fund.” Not only have many 
tickets been disposed of by the police, hut 
the theatre ticket offices and private per
sons report large sales. In a (lay or two 
Miss Sara Jewett, Miss Mnude Harrison 
an l two or three other prominent actresses 
will probably visit the stock exchange and 
solicit the contributions of the “ bulls” and 
* ‘ bears.” Private subscriptions are still 
coming in. The young actor, William Staf
ford, has sent $50, and T. Henry French, 
the publisher, has given a like amount to 
the fundi Miss Clara Morris, who has 
shown a strong interest in ' the movement 
from the beginning, will play Cora in 
“ Article 47,” at the Grand opera house.

rain.

some rain.
“ 28th—Stormy, with but little raiu.
“ 30th—Fine. *

There will be a heavy storm on the 
Atlantic coasts on April 13th and May 
2nd. May enters cloudy and stormy.

The popular Elocutionary Artiste.
ti<

SHAFTESBURY HALL, bd

Tuesday, April 4, at 8 o’clock. * ■ «
Tickets 25 cents. Reserved seats 50 cents. Plan 

c j>en at Nordheimer’s on Saturday. « ourse ticket 
holders will please note that this takes the place of 
l»r. Dawson’s lecture.

$10,000 WAXTED— FALSE ARREST.

William C. Hampton, a commercial trav
eler, returned to Toronto yesterday from 
Montreal. A few days ago Hampton was 
arrested in this city for complicity in a 
robbery from the store of Glover & Biais, 
Montreal, and was subsequently discharged 
Ivom custody as there was no evidence 
against him. He says that he bought goods 
iu the store before the robery, and "that is 
i he reason he was suspected. He has en
tered suit against ihe firm for $10,000 for 
'injustifiable arrest, Mr. F. X. Arxhamhault 
nl Montreal being retained as counsel.

s an ce
LEWIS C. PEAKE, 

Chairman of Lecture committee.66

TUE MANAGEMENT
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The man that struck hie crazy lx,ne 
All suddenly jerk* d up one foot 
And hopped three vivid h“i#s and put 

Ilia elnow straight before him, then

heg to return thanks to the numerous friends of 
t lie Gardens who so kindly toffered to remove THE 
WHALE during ihe fire last night, and will be most 
happy to present the two gentlemen with life mem
bers’ tickets who volunteered to tike the AFRICAN 
LIONS home until tbe morning.

- , OPEN FROM 8 A. If. TO 10 P. If.

Schools and Teachevs|it reduced ratV*.

—Deserving of praise.—Too much 
cannot be expressed in favor of that unsur
passed remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, 
croup, sore throat, and all lung complaints. 
If yon suffer from neglected colds, try Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam. The eost is tri
fling, only 26 cents.

Fla»ht. » hilt- an palli'l Pai i«n Htmiv.
Anil v .nulled hi. o\<. - end hu,.|ti*l a*lim.

« .pake no word—he niad. no rooau j _A dangi-rous fall compelled L. B.
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